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Community Events of High Interest

Monday, March 19, 5 pm. - Venice, A City Designed for Living (originally scheduled for March 12) – Larry Humes
will share an entertaining look at how Venice has evolved and continues to serve as a blueprint for cities of tomorrow. Larry
is an excellent presenter and the Community Association is pleased to have him provide this very interesting presentation.
Tuesday, March 27, 4 pm – HEEEES BACK, The Return Visit of the Alligator – last year’s best-attended seminar makes
an encore presentation. Learn more about this prehistoric
creature who shares the grounds of our community. We
have a new presenter so even if you attended last year’s
seminar, you might want to attend this presentation. You will
learn a great deal about the alligator’s behavior, especially
how it may affect you as a resident.
Tuesday, March 27, 5:30 pm - Annual VGRCCA Meeting. The VGRC Community Association will hold its Annual
meeting. Reports of officers and election of Board members will be conducted. Questions will be taken from the audience.
Friday, April 6, 2018: The Annual Golf Tribute open to all Residents The 4th Annual Golf Tribute will be held on
Friday, April 6th. This event is OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS. The event honors a deserving resident who is making a difference
in our community. Recently, event organizer Noel Samuels announced that the selection committee has chosen Roger Effron
as this year’s honoree. This is one of those let’s come together as a community special events as a community that was
started 4 years ago and is highly supported by residents. The event includes a golf scramble beginning at 1 pm, followed by
a scrumptious dinner. Individuals may sign up for just the dinner. For reservations, contact the golf pro shop or Noel Samuels
at 941-375-8827.
Invitation to Residents of All Faiths Once a year, the River Club hosts a Community Passover Seder. This year the
Seder is being held on Friday, March 30, beginning with cocktails at 5 pm. The evening will include the Seder Service and a
wonderful traditional dinner. The Seder is a ritual performed by a community or by multiple generations of a family, involving
a retelling of the story of the liberation of the Israelites from slavery in ancient Egypt. Throughout the service, explanations
will be provided to gain a better understanding as to how this holiday is celebrated. Contact the River Club for more details,
costs and reservations. It is just another opportunity at the Venetian to expand one’s horizons.
Thank you for reading Parcels. If you have a story idea click on “reply” and let us know.
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Smashing Success: Town Hall
Meeting “Wall to Wall….SRO…
Packed to the Gills”

These phrases could be used to describe the turnout for the Annual Town
Hall Meeting held on February 26,2018 at the Laurel Nokomis School.
The huge turnout was indicative of the passion and interest Venetian
residents have for their community. Highlights included.
Ed Lavallee, City Manager, City of Venice indicated that they expected 5000 new homes in
the area, something he described as “extraordinary growth.” With that comes an enormous
challenge for the city. He praised the Venetian for always having the largest representation
of citizens on hand when an issue emerges.
Don Anthony, a resident of the community, gave an update
on the purchase of the golf club stating that a group of current golf members are taking
the lead in negotiating with Lennar over the purchase of the course. He emphasized that if
golf members purchase it, they have control of the course’s future, rather than putting this
piece of real estate under the control of an outside group who may not necessarily have the
interest of all residents as a high priority. There were no specifics as to a timeline or costs.
Although the plan is that current golf members would purchase the course, Mr. Anthony
and his committee felt it was important to discuss this issue with the entire community due to the golf course’s impact on
property values and community aesthetics. According to Mr. Anthony, Lennar plans to sell the golf course
by the end of 2018.
David Verinder, CEO of Sarasota Memorial Hospital, making his third visit to the Town Hall meeting, thanked
the Venetian for their letter writing campaign in support of the proposed hospital at Laurel and Pinebrook.
He anticipates that the community should learn about the status of this new location in about 2-3 weeks.
Todd Bowden, Superintendent of Schools, now one year on the job, naturally commented on school safety
after the horrible incident in Broward County. He plans to unveil a new security plan in a few weeks. His
motto is “ return them (students) better than when they came.” He is proud that Sarasota County schools
added 30 minutes more class time every year which equals to 18 extra days of instruction. Mr Bowden also
made mention of how he was impressed with the turnout for the Town Hall meeting.
Parcels thanks all of the speakers, the Town Hall planning committee, the wonderful folks at
Laurel Nokomis School and of course, the over 600 residents who took time out of their schedule
to attend this important meeting. We are aware that parking was an issue for latecomers but
frankly, the school does not have the parking space for as many cars that showed up. Already, the
Community Association is beginning to plan next year’s THM, with the first topic for discussion
being how to address the parking.
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First Ever Venetian Field Trip

Even though there were no permission slips, about 25 residents took
advantage of the First Ever Venetian Field Trip to Ajax Paving. They all
returned with glowing remarks about their tour. Ajax truly rolled out the
red carpet for their visitors, providing first an excellent orientation to their
company followed by a tour of the facility.
The residents observed a highly mechanized and computer driven
operation. Controlled by a central command center, each load is
made to order from beginning to end. Ajax is able to meet the specific
requirements of each government or private orders that are used throughout the state. Residents were able to pose
questions about any facet of the business. They left the grounds knowing that Ajax is a highly professional company
as well as a most cooperative neighbor.

A Worthy Walkathon

The 12th Annual South Sarasota County Walkathon will take place Saturday, March 24th at Gran Paradiso in Venice.
Registration 9:00-10:00 am, Walkathon 10:00-11:00 am, food and awards following.
A Venetian resident is asking for your support to raise money for the Good Samaritan Pharmacy and Clinic (located nearby on
41 near Mama Leone’s) who will be one of the groups participating in the walk. Good Samaritan is a nondenominational, notfor-profit organization that provides free access to physician services, diagnostic testing, prescriptions and over-the-counter
medications to uninsured, financially needy members of our community. All services are free (No sliding scale), 100% locally
supported, no government funding and no age restrictions. Please contact resident Jan Thaczyk for a walker/donor packet.
jantkaczyk@comcast.net or 508-847-7889.

REMINDERS TO THOSE WHO NEED REMINDING
Love that Wall
The Wall of Something has taken off even more this season. We
love to see recommendations for service providers that address those
homeowners needing some help. For clarification, when you submit
a listing, it is reviewed to ensure the posting conforms to the Wall’s
criteria for posting. Once approved, the item is usually posted within a
24-48 time frame. Click on http://www.vgrcca.us/wall-ofsomething/.
Pill Drop
The Venice Police Department has a Prescription Drug Drop Box
Program allowing residents to place items such as old prescription
drugs and controlled substances in the box provided in their lobby.
Needles and syringes are not accepted. The Police Department
is located at 1350 Ridgewood Ave. It’s an environmentally safe
alternative to dispose of medications.

Stop It
After seeing a car casually go through
the stop sign at Padova and Tiziano,
Parcels wanted again to reinforce that all of
us must take responsibility for how we drive
in our community. Surely, nobody wants to see
the Venice Fire Department responding to the
Venetian because of an accident involving a
car, golf cart or bike. But it could happen
and the chances increase during this
busy season. So if you see the sign,
remember to “ Stop IT.”

Click on http://www.vgrcca.us/wall-of-something/
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The Chow Down List

Skyline Chili

When you mention Skyline Chili to people from the Cincinnati area, their eyes
light up. Cincinnati Chili has become a staple food for Cincinnatians. Recently,
this group perked up when they learned that a Skyline Chili would be coming to
Lakewood Ranch, maybe about 25 minutes away. There are two Skyline Chilis,
one in Clearwater the other in Ft. Myers. These two locations are really too far
to address the craving for chili that hits you around noon or better yet, around
midnight. Going to Skyline Chili means you will have to learn a new language. You
can say, “ I’ll take a 3 way with two dogs, L.O.” That means you will take a plate
of chili laid gently on spaghetti topped by a layer of cheddar cheese accompanied
by two chili hot dogs with mustard and light onions (L.O.) If you are brave and have some Tums handy, you can venture into
the major league of Skyline chili and order a 5 way, which is a three way PLUS onions and beans. Skyline lovers are counting
the days until August when the new Skyline is expected to open.

The Rush to Culvers

Through the month of February, the management at Culvers on Jacaranda offered a 15 percent discount to any Venetian
resident who showed their copy of Parcels. The manager was very pleased with the number of new customers coming into
the store and indicated that he would like to do this again next year. And for those who have not tried their wonderful fish
sandwich, jump into your car and rush to our friends at Culver’s on Jacaranda.

Metro Diner

Metro Diner will open later this month on Tamiami Trail on the site of the former British Pub (in front of the shopping area
which houses the Frank Movie theater.) This is their second venture in the area with the first Metro Diner now opened at
Westfield Shopping Center. Metro serves breakfast, lunch and dinner with a wide variety of choices on their menu (https://
metrodiner.com/menus/). When they open, give them a try.

New Cuban Eatery

Opened already on Tamiami by Comcast and First Watch is Mojos. It is a very casual place where you walk in, place your
order and soon, your food is delivered to your table. The Mojo uses the phrase “real Cuban food” so you will see a variety of
plates with rice and beans on the menu. Also, you can get away with a very filling lunch for under $10 bucks. For a menu,
go to www.mojoscuban.com

BUILDING MORE

Wawa is in the Race

Parcels must admit that we have an addiction to Wawa’s macaroni and cheese. It has to be the best
in town and in the world. Now we have some special news for WaWa and mac and cheese lovers.
At the corner of 41 and Albee Rd. West, they are building another Wawa which will have on their menu….you guessed it…
mac and cheese. It appears that their sites in this area indicate they are giving Racetrac a run for the gas and food business.

Downtown Hotel

Don’t book your room yet, but there is talk that a boutique hotel will be built on the site previously occupied by Classic
Steakhouse in downtown Venice on Tamiami Trail. The developer also purchased some adjoining parcels to add to the hotel
site. Early reports indicate it will be a three story, 60-room hotel. On the same side of the street but a few blocks down
it was earlier reported that the owner of Eggs Extraordinaire has purchased the old Clock restaurant and will soon begin
construction of a new restaurant.
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RFID Transition Begins

The changeover to the RFID started on schedule with the transition team working their way through the community. The one
big reminder is to leave your car in your driveway the morning of the day assigned to your community. Once the first round of
neighborhoods has been completed, the team will look at how many cars still need a sticker and come up with a process to
accommodate these residents. The changeover to all stickers or bye bye clickers will be on or around June 1st.

Sarasota County registered residents upcoming vote.

If you haven’t voted by mail nor early voted, you might circle March 20th to vote on the Sarasota County Schools’ one mill
referendum. The poll location is just a walk away at the River Club.

EXTRA HELPINGS WANTED: LEADERS

“The greatness of a community is most accurately measured by the compassionate actions of its members”
~ Coretta Scott King
A community as young as ours has done so much in just over a decade. Its success can be attributed to those who have been
willing to devote their time, expertise and energy to ensure we have within the walls a quality place to live. Have you stepped
up to the plate to make this an even better community? The opportunities are endless…..POA Board and its subcommittees,
CDD Board and many of its advisory committees, VGRC Community Association Board, the HRT team, the Clean Up Laurel
Rd team; Honoring those Who Served Flag Placement team; your own neighborhood sub association; the various charitable
events and more. We open this piece with a phrase from Mrs. King. We close it with the memorable quote from President
Kennedy that has application to our community….“My fellow Americans, ask not what your country can do for you, ask what
you can do for your country.” Yes, step up and take a leadership role in your community.

Never too late to join the VGRC Community Association
One, two or three year memberships. The majority of residents realizing the value the association brings to the community
have alread sent in their membership form. we look to receive others... see the membership form at the end of Parcels.

Notes from the POA for March

The POA board meeting was held on March 7 and 6 residents attended. Discussion topics included:
• Washingtonian palm trees – the board reviewed the plan by the ACC to encourage the removal of these palm trees by
arranging for a bulk removal price and delaying the replacement time limit. Homeowners who keep their trees will be held to
regular pruning requirements.
• Electronic voting – the board discussed questions and potential issues on the proposed electronic annual meeting voting
system. Jerry Flood and Tom Jones will meet with Josh to contact the sponsoring law firm to gather answers and more
information on this system.
• Rental monitoring – due to a revised cost factor with STRMonitor, a short term rental monitoring company, the board asked
the property manager to investigate alternative businesses who can provide this service.
• Electronic lease application – the new system to register a lease via an electronic application is now in place and can be
found on our website. This method assists the applicants on the information needed and will significantly ease the leasing
workload on our property management staff.
• Compliance actions – the board voted to charge fines for 4 irrigation violations, 8 front yard or home ornament violations,
and 4 dirty roofs.
• POA website – please visit our updated website - www.venetianpoa.com – to view the Rules & Regulations, download ACC
forms, register for dues autopay, and find POA documents and financial information.

Click on http://www.vgrcca.us/wall-of-something/
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Venetian Calendar
Upcoming meeting dates

These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all residents:
March 13 – Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 2:00 pm NOTE:

•
•
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Submit ACC forms at the Property Manager’s office by Monday of the prior week.
(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 2 pm) jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com
March 22 – POA Rules Committee – 9:00 am jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 4th Thursday at 9:00 am)
March 26 –VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30 am)
March 27 – Alligator seminar – 4:00 pm www.vgrcca.us
(by popular demand, a return visit of an alligator specialist)
March 27 – VGRCCA annual meeting – 5:30 pm www.vgrcca.us
(annual meeting for members to review business and elect board members)
April 3 – VGRCCA board meeting – 3:00 pm www.vgrcca.us
(meetings are held monthly on the 4th Tuesday at 3:00 pm)
April 4 – POA board meeting –1:00 pm jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 1st Wed. at 1pm)
April 9 –VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30 am)
April 10 – Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 2:00 pm NOTE:
Submit ACC forms at the Property Manager’s office by Monday of the prior week.
(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 2 pm) jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com

Click on http://www.vgrcca.us/wall-of-something/

